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James Mullinger burst onto the UK comedy scene in 2005 when he reached the finals of Jimmy Carr’s 
Comedy Idol, after just six months performing stand up.
 
His performance in the final alongside Carr at The Comedy Store was filmed for Carr’s bestselling 
live DVD. In the subsequent 18 monthshe reached the finals of two other national new act 
competitions, appeared on a UK TV panel show and set up his own comedy club working with 
comedians such as Stephen Merchant, Michael McIntyre, Stewart Lee, Darrin Rose and Sugar Sammy.
  
In 2009 he toured his first solo stand up show ‘The Bad Boy Of Feminism’ to rave reviews and sold 
out theatres and arts centres all over the UK before culminating in a sold out run at London’s 
prestiguous Soho Theatre receiving rave reviews in the process. Every year since he has toured a 
brand new show prompting London’s Evening Standard to call him “something of a sensation” and 
The Skinny to insist that he is “one of the best acts in the country”
 
InIn 2012, Mullinger hosted the world’s first funny film review show ‘Movie Kingdom’ on TV channel 
DMAX which saw him riffing with Judd Apatow, Margaret Cho, Simon Pegg, Robin Williams and his 
all time hero Jerry Seinfeld. He also conducted hilarious interviews with A-list Hollywood stars such 
as Daniel Craig, George Clooney, Tom Cruise, Robert Downey Jnr, Cameron Diaz and many more. 
The aim was always to make them laugh and he rarely failed. But when he did (most famously with a 
miserable Anne Hathaway), it was even funnier! The show was Pick Of The Week in The Guardian 
and The Mail On Sunday. It later became a web series on Comedy Central UK.
  
As well as playing almost every club and doing hundreds of corporates and charity gigs in the UK, he 
has performed in Canada, America and Australia. He has also worked as a Comedy Editor for GQ 
magazine writing jokes and conceiving, writing, producing and directing high concept photo shoots 
and short films with the likes of Paul Rudd, Chris Rock, Ricky Gervais and Julia Louis Dreyfus.

In 2013 he improvised a set on Paul Provenza’s Set List at the Just For Laughs festival in Montreal. The 
prodcuer of Set List, the legendary Babs Romen stated that his set was: “F**king brilliant. And I don’t 
use that description lightly. He didn’t just do well, he destroyed.”
 
In 2013 he also appeared in three big screen movies – 
Crypt 3D, Assassin and Vendetta.
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"Excellent, hugely likeable, skilful."

"The novel content and exuberant nature of his 
stand up makes him one to watch for the future."

"Engaging and hilarious comedy from a man who packs 
a punch."

"James Mullinger riffs on pregnancy, fatherhood, farts and Thomas 
The Tank Engine with the verve of a future Michael McIntyre."

"Compulsive viewing... A very funny man with a big 
future ahead of him."

"Something of a sensation. Brutally honest, distinctly personal 
- the anecdotes come thick, fast and raucously funny."

"A dashing comic."
"Comedy at its best. 
Thought-provoking 

and compelling."
INTERNATIONAL

"Being a favourite of Jimmy Carr and Michael McIntyre might 
crush lesser acts than James Mullinger: the weight of praise 
hanging over their heads like the sword of Damocles, ready to 
drop when they fail to live up to the fuss. You need only go and 
see James Mullinger perform his own brand of stand-up and 
begin to believe the hype: with boundless energy and a 
startling sense of self degradation, Mullinger is fast establishing 

himself as one of the best acts in the counthimself as one of the best acts in the country."
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“James Mullinger is one of the most amiable and 
adaptable club comics working in the UK. Having 
put him into some difficult gigs he never fails to 
impress, whether it's a corporate for 150 drunk 
insurance salesmen or warming up for a big name 
headliner, Mullinger always storms it.

TheThe fact that he's also one of the kindest and most 
generous people in the industry is an added bonus. 
Always keen to do well he never 'autopilots' on a 
show, you never get less than 100%.”

AlAlex  Jarrett,  booker  and  promoter  of  a  chain  

of   comedy   clubs   across   the   UK   Midlands  

including  Cold  Comedy,  Milton  Keynes  &  It’s  

Comedy,  Northampton    

www.its-comedy.co.uk/

“James“James is a highly reliable and affable act who 
always goes down well at The Glee. He has an 
infectious, high energy on-stage presence with 
well-written and very funny material.
He's also a pleasure to deal with off-stage - 
consistently polite and professional. James would 
make an excellent addition to any bill.”

AlAlex  Jackson,  booker  for  

The  Glee  Club  chain  

The UK’s most respected comedy club chain
www.glee.co.uk

“This guy performed at our work do on Monday 
and he was hilarious! had all 140 of us in stitches 
the whole way through. he did his homework on 
what we did as a job and made the evening very 
personal. got us all involved and on stage and hes 
now one of my top comedians. Really enjoyed 
him.”

DeanDean,  Talk  Talk,  Northampton

www.talktalkgroup.com

“I work as a comedy club promoter and comedian 
I have greatly enjoyed the opportunity of working 
with James Mullinger on the UK comedy circuit 
over the past 7 years. I would highly recommend 
James as both an act and emcee. 
II am the promoter of two well established London 
comedy clubs and I regularly book James for both 
gigs and he has always proved to be a very funny, 
highly dependable and professional comedian.  He 
has a high energy set and an instantly likeable 
persona which always lifts a room. His comedy is 
both accessible and yet intelligent.”

GaGary  Colman,  

CEO  of  Electric  Mouse  Comedy

www.garycolman.com 

“James is a great performer, funny and engaging he takes 
the audience on a journey with every set. His full-length 
festival shows are also an absolute delight.

Not only that he's always on time, never overruns and is 
as amiable offstage as much as he is on.

He'sHe's great with small and large audiences alike and the 
fact that he is a huge comedy fan means he gets better 
each time I see him, and he admires other comedians 
work which is inspiring to see.”

Ellie  Quinn,  booker  for  

Outside  The  Box  comedy  clubs  

www.outsidetheboxcomedy.co.uk

“James“James has performed at the festival several and has 
been well received and popular part of the program on 
each occasion. I’ve booked James for several gigs outside 
the festival and found that he is always great to work 
with and popular with audiences.”

Chris  Foote,  Manager,  

Dave’s  Leicester  Comedy  Festival  

wwwww.comedy-festival.co.uk

“James compered a charity gig for me on Tuesday 
night and did a fantastic job. It was a very mixed 
crowd and kicked off early in the evening so he had 
a hard job warming them up but had them eating out 
of his hand in no time. The evening was a huge 
success - largely down to him and the way he kept 
everything running smoothly and everyone so 
brilliantbrilliantly entertained. Oh yes, and did I mention he's 
very funny too? Wouldn't hesitate to recommend 
him and to use him again.”

Tanya  Goodin,  CEO,  Tamar  charity

www.tanyagooin.com

“I highly recommend working with James. He has 
been a pleasure to work with. He has organised, 
compered and performed at 5 Stand up for Women 
shows raising money for Eaves Charity. His stand up 
is very funny and high energy, he always lifts the 
room. He is highly reliable, polite and enthusiastic to 
work with. He has brought in big names like Michael 
McIntyMcIntyre, Robin Ince and Issy Suttie and many 
others. Every Stand up for Women for is a great 
success due to him, often packing out the 
Bloomsbury Theatre. We can’t recommend or thank 
him enough.’

Zoe  Durnford,  Eaves  Charity

www.eavesforwomen.org.uk
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"A joy to watch." 

Adam Bloom

"James is full of wit, 

charm and candour."

Scott Capurro

"James has a special way of  banter. It 

makes me cry with laughter. The 

audience is never disappointed with 

James at the helm of the comedy ship." 

Jarred Christmas

"I have become a fan 

of James Mullinger." 

Amy Schumer

"A great stand up... 

Really funny." 
Jimmy Carr

"James Mullinger’s energy immediately 

draws you into his world. A wonderfully 

talented comic that delivers the goods 

every step of the way. He is not only        

hilarious but also a great guy all around." 

Francois Weber

"Fantastic, very talented and 

very funny. The next big thing. 

I love James Mullinger." 
Michael McIntyre
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James Mullinger burst onto the UK comedy scene in 
2005 when he reached the finals of Jimmy Carr’s 
Comedy Idol, after just six months on the stand up 
circuit. His performance in the final alongside Carr at 
The Comedy Store was filmed for Carr’s live DVD. In 
the subsequent 18 months he reached the finals of two 
other national new act competitions, appeared on a UK 
TVTV panel show and set up his own comedy club working 
with comedians such as Michael McIntyre,  Adam Bloom, 
Stephen Merchant, Darrin Rose and Sugar Sammy.
 
In 2009 he toured his first solo stand up show to rave 
reviews and sold out theatres all over the UK. Every 
year since he has toured a brand new show prompting 
London’s Evening Standard to call him “something of a 
sensation” and The Skinny to rave that he is “one of the 
best acts in the country”
 
InIn 2012, Mullinger hosted the world’s first funny film 
review show Movie Kingdom which saw him on screen 
with Judd Apatow, Robin Williams, Jerry Seinfeld, Daniel 
Craig, George Clooney, Tom Cruise and many more. 
As well as playing almost every comedy club and 
doing hundreds of corporates and charity 
gigs in the UK, he has also performed in 
CanadaCanada, America and Australia.

Stand Up: Jimmy Carr’s Comedy Idol, The Comedy Store, C4, 2005
Panelist: Street Cred Sudoku, UK TV G2, 2006
Host: Sumo TV, 2006
Actor: Angelos, Five, 2007
Host: Movie Kingdom, DMAX, 2011-2012

Writer: The Weekly Show with Frankie Boyle, C4 Radio, 2007
Presenter: The Movie Show, web series, 2009
Regular panelist: BBC Radio London, 2010 - present
Sketch performer: Feed My Funny, BBC3/Avalon, 2012
Presenter: Comedy Central, 2012 - present

“A great stand up" Jimmy Carr
"Fast paced, intelligent and very very funny" 
Shappi Khorsandi
"Fantastic, very talented and very funny. The next big thing" 
Michael McIntyre
"Engaging and hilarious comedy from a man who
packs a punch *****"packs a punch *****" Arts In Leicestershire

"F**king brilliant.  And I don't use that description lightly. 
He didn't just do well, he destroyed.” 

      Babs Romen, Set List producer 

"At the heart of this raw, anecdotal 
show lie some serious points" 
Mail On Sunday
"A gifted deliverer of punchlines" 
London Lite

"Pick Of The Week" Sunday Times Culture

"A dashing comic" The National Post
"Excellent... Highly entertaining." 
Tim Arthur, Time Out
"Something of a sensation. Expect the 
anecdotes to come thick fast and   
raucously funny" Evening Standard

  "The exuberant quality of his stand up 
makes him one to watch" The Guardian

Leicester Comedy Festival 2006, 2008. 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013
Camden Fringe 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013
Bestival 2012
Brighton Fringe 2013   
Set List at Just For Laughs, Montreal 2013  

Finalist: Jimmy Carr’s Comedy Idol, 2005
Finalist: You Must Be Joking, 2006
Finalist : Your Comedy Stars, 2006

Location: London
Height: 5’11”
Playing Age: 25-40

Languages: 
English
Performance: 
Comedy
Sketch Comedy
Voice Over
CompeCompere
Radio Presenting
Stand Up Comic
Television Presenting
Writing
Talking Head

Eye Colour: Blue
Hair Colour: Brown
Hair Length: Short


